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Project: Chinese food and dishes
Series: Food
Name: ____________________

In this project we will discover the history and story of two well-known dishes in China –
Beijing roast duck and beggar’s chicken, and have the chance to try cooking a Chinese dish.
We will also get to know some of the cooking methods for Chinese dishes. The chief cooking
methods in China are:
Stir-Frying (

炒 chǎo)

Red Stewing or Red-Cooking (
Roasting (

烤 kǎo)

Deep-Frying (

煎 jiān)

红烧 hóngshāo)
Braising (炖 dùn)

Steaming
Boiling (

(蒸 zhēng)

煮 zhǔ)

What are the cooking methods mentioned in this project? Try to find them by yourself!

Go for it!
1.

Roast duck! Beijing Roast duck!
A saying goes like this: no visit to Beijing is complete if you miss seeing the Great Wall or dining on
roast duck. Beijing roast duck is a famous and delicious food with a very long history. It is an
excellent choice if you want to understand more about Chinese cuisine, culture, or customs. A dish
fit for an Emperor!
Task A: How do we say “Beijing roast duck” in Chinese? It is:

běi

jīng

kǎo

yā

North

Capital,
abbreviation for beijing

to roast

duck
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Now look at the third character 烤，which radical does it have?

Correct! It has the fire radical, which means to roast over a fire! It indicates the cooking method of
Beijing duck. Here is another question for you, why do you think that radical is used?
_____________________________________________________________________
Yes, look at the pictures below you will see it’s fire radical because it’s cooked with fire.

Can you write 烤鸭?

Task B: Interesting facts about Beijing roast duck
Beijing roast duck has a long and interesting history. Read the following articles to get to know
more about Beijing roast duck and see how much you can remember. There are questions for you
below!
http://www.chinesecultureshop.com/10-interesting-facts-about-peking-duck/
https://www.chinahighlights.com/beijing/food/beijing-duck.htm
http://cn.hujiang.com/new/p430728/
1. How many years of history does Beijing roast duck have?
A. 100 years
B. 200 years C.500 years D.600 years
2. How heavy is the duck usually?
A. 0.5 kg
B. 1 kg
C. 2- 3 kg

D. 4-5 kg
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3. How many pieces should a roast duck be sliced into?
A. 50 pieces
B. 90 pieces C. 120 pieces D. 200 pieces
4. What are the best seasons to have roast duck? (there is more than one answer)
A. Spring
B. Summer
C. Autumn
D. Winter
5. What is Beijing roast duck usually served with? (there is more than one answer)
A. thin pancakes
B. green onion or shallot
C. sweet soybean paste
D. fresh cucumber

Task C: Wrapping Beijing roast duck
Real Beijing duck is definitely nothing like the ones you get from Chinatown or in your local Chinese
restaurant. The meat is thin with a crispy skin, and the meal is prepared in a special way by the chef
in front of the guests. His preparation techniques are artistic - but it’s your task to wrap the duck!
Below you have pictures showing how to wrap the duck and a list of instructions. The instructions
are jumbled up, so can you look at the pictures and put the instructions in the correct order? It
would be even better if you put the instructions into English! The glossary below the pictures can
help you.
你的鸭子烤好了！nǐde yāzi kǎo hǎole! In English: Your duck is ready!
厨师把它送到你的桌子旁边.chúshī bǎ tā sòng dào nǐ de zhuōzi pángbiān
In English: The chef takes it to your table.

a. 好了，可以吃了！

hǎole, kěyǐ chīle!
What is it in English? ________________________________

b. 在盘子上放一块薄饼

zài pánzishàng fàng yíkuài báobǐng
What is it in English? ________________________________

c. 在鸭子肉旁边放一块萝卜条

zài yāziròu pángbiān fàng yíkuài luóbotiáo
What is it in English? ________________________________
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d. 多加一些甜面酱

duōjiā yīxiē tiánmiànjiàng
What is it in English? ________________________________

e. 在薄饼上放一块鸭子肉

zài báobǐng shàng fàng yíkuài yāziròu
What is it in English? ________________________________

f. 再加一些黄瓜条

g. 再加一些葱丝

zài jiā yīxiē huángguātiáo
What is it in English? ________________________________

zài jiā yīxiē cōngsī
What is it in English? ________________________________

h. 从侧面和下面把饼卷上

cóng cèmiàn hé xiàmiàn bǎ bǐng juǎn shàng
What is it in English? ________________________________

What’s the correct order? Can you
write the instruction down in
Chinese?

b
在盘子上放一块薄饼
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Glossary:

薄饼

báobǐng

萝卜条

luóbotiáo

黄瓜条

huángguātiáo cucumber stripes

葱丝

cōngsī

甜面酱

tiánmiànjiàng sweet sauce

thin pancake
radish stripes

onion

Task 1 complete
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2.

The story of Beggar’s chicken
So, now we’ve looked at a special dish from Northern China, let’s move down to Southern China –
Jiangsu province, and another classic dish with a legendary history… It is a chicken dish.
Task A:
Do you remember some of the chicken dishes we talked about in food project one? Are there any
of your favourite chicken dishes?
_______________
_______________
_______________

Task B:
In China, there are many dishes where the name originated from folklore and legend. Beggar’s
Chicken (qǐgài jī 乞丐鸡) is one of them. Any guess how it got the name beggar’s chicken?
Your guess: __________________________

No one is quite sure how the story really goes, just that the result is a deliciously tender and juicy
chicken. It takes six hours for a single beggar’s chicken to be made. First, the bird must be stuffed
with a savoury pork mixture, then encased in clay, and roasted. When it is ready to serve, a waiter
or lucky guest will tap the hardened clay with a mallet, revealing the fall-off-the-bone meat inside.
There are many versions of its story but every version begins with a beggar. The most popular tale
is below, but only in Chinese and pinyin. Can you work out its meaning and translate it into English?

乞丐鸡的故事

Pinyin

Translation
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相传 500 年以前，一个乞丐
得到一只鸡，

xiāngchuán 500 nián yǐqián,
yīgè qǐgài dédào yī zhǐ jī

他想把它杀了吃。

tā xiǎng bǎ tā shāle chī

由于没有灶，他就把鸡用泥
土盖住放在火上烤。

yóuyú méiyǒu zào, tā jiù bǎ jī
yòng nítǔ gài zhù fàng zài huǒ
shàng kǎo

没想到香味四溢，途径的皇
帝闻到了香味。

méi xiǎngdào xiāngwèi sì yì,
tújìng de huángdì wén dàole
xiāngwèi

皇帝要到菜谱，把“乞丐
鸡”介绍到朝廷里，

huángdì yào dào càipǔ, bǎ
“qǐgài jī” jièshào dào cháotíng
lǐ

于是乞丐鸡流传至今。

yúshì qǐgài jī liúchuán zhìjīn

Task C:
Well done for the translation of this story. Now let’s summarize what new words we learnt from
this project.

_______________
_______________
_______________
Task 2 complete
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3.

A quick and easy dish to cook at home!

Hummm, perhaps Beijing roast duck and Beggar’s
chicken are too difficult to make at home, right? Don’t
worry, some Chinese dishes are really easy to make.
Here’s one you can try at home - quick, healthy and
delicious!
Today’s recipe: Egg and tomato stir-fry
(西红柿炒鸡蛋 Xīhóngshì chǎo jīdàn)
Egg and tomato stir-fry is a popular homestyle
dish.
Task A:
What this video (2.58 minutes long) and get to know how egg and tomato stir-fry is made
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wc-UIrLfohU
Task B:
Can you translate the following Chinese recipe into Chinese? Give it a go! The glossary in this box can help
you.

A.西红柿 xīhóngshì
D.蒜 suàn

你需要准备：

B.鸡蛋 jīdàn

C. 油 yóu

E.盐 yán

F.白糖 báitáng

You need to prepare:

1 勺和 1.5 勺油 (A)

4 个______
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2 个______

3 瓣______

1 茶勺______

1 茶勺______

Task C: Find the right verb for the recipe. The verbs in the box are about cooking methods. Use your
dictionary to find out their meaning and finish translating the recipe into Chinese. Some verbs may be used
twice.

A. 炒 chǎo
B. 切 qiè

B. 搅拌 jiǎobàn
D.

打 dǎ

E. 热 rè
F. 做 zuò
G. 加(调料) jiā (tiáoliào)

Step 1
Chop tomato

(B) 切西红柿

Chop garlic

______蒜

Beat eggs

______鸡蛋
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Step 2
Heat 1 tablespoon oil

______油

Cook egg

______鸡蛋
Step 3

Heat ½ tablespoon oil

______油

Stir garlic until fragrant

______蒜

Stir fry tomato until texture become soft

______西红柿

Mix the egg with tomato

______鸡蛋和西红柿

Season with salt and sugar

______盐和糖

Mix well

______均匀

Task D: Now that you know how to cook egg and tomato stir-fry, would you like to try the recipe
out in your home? Give it a go, and take a photo and send to us! Ask your teacher how.

Task 3 complete
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Your Achievements
Congratulations on completing 1 MEP Project!





You now have got an in-depth knowledge of two well-known dishes in China – Beijing roast duck
and beggar’s chicken.
You know how to wrap Chinese roast duck.
You’ve tried cooking a Chinese dish.
Have you found out some of the cooking methods mentioned in this project? They are:
_____________, _____________, _____________

Chinese expert and keen chef of Chinese cuisine James Trapp discusses some of the key ways to describe
Chinese Cuisine. He also shares what he likes to make as his “signature dish.” What’s yours? Think about
what you would say in an interview!
https://www.chineasy.com/talk/lessons/208-chinese-cuisine/

1. _________________________________________
2. _________________________________________
3. _________________________________________
4. _________________________________________
5. _________________________________________

If your teacher signs you off,
you will collect 1 Badge!
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